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I n his 1931 essay "A S hort History of 
Photography," Walter Benjamin 

wrote incisively about photOgraphy as 
both an art and a commodity, 1 Benjamin 
raised for discussion the issue of the 
artistic "Oowering of photography,'' 
which, following the art-historical liter
ature of his contemporaries, he under· 
stood to have originated in the period 
prior to industrialization. When France 
"snatched up'' the invention of Niepce 
and Daguerre in 1839. photography was 
forever changed, according to Benja
min: the state took the first step towards 
establishing an ''accelerated pace of 
development which for a long time pre
vented any look backward." This steady 
march of progress led directly to the 
development of photography as a mass
produced, graphi<.-..arts process. 

That photography should take this 
course was, in Benjamin's view, the inev
itable result of a process in which tech
nology advanced by becoming more 
mechanical and able thereby to produce 
imagery in great quantities. Although 
he was able to interpret forcefully the 
political effects of mass-produced pho
tography on society. Benjamin was 
unable to escape a persuasive ideology of 
progress to articulate the historical fac· 
tors responsible for the unrestricted pho-
tome.c.hanical print. Benjamin's Marxist 
orientation. in fact, insisted that he sub
scribe to a position of technological 
determinism. As a result, he dealt with 
the outcome of the material develop-
ment of photography and its use by 
capitalist society but did not examine 
critically the events responsible for 
encouraging the progressive develop
ment of photographic technology. Why 
were ctforts made to align photography 
to preexisting industrial means of pro
duction, and what were the oonse-

quences of this path'! 
The present essay asks how mass

produced photography was distin
guished from earlier forms of reproduc
tion . This paper therefore is concerned 
not with stylistic developments before 
photography but with historical factors 
inftuencing the deve,Jopment of photog
raphy as an industrial process. During 
the mid-nineteenth century, a major 
debate was not ove'r form. but rather 
over the means and processes of repro
duction. This issue can be illustrated by 
comparing two photographs from this 
period, one "original" and one indus
trially produced. Both images ha,•e the 
same subject: a sculpture of an angel 
with a sundia l from 'the fa~ade of Char
tres Cathedral. One is an original photo
graph of 1851 or IS52, a calotype pro
duced by Henri LeSecq (Fig. I); the 
other, a photolithograph, was produced 
in I &53 by the printer Rose-Joseph 
Lemercier (Fig. 2). The latter. a mass
produced ink-based reproduction~ was 
produced in Lemercier's workshop from 
the same negative used by LeSecq. 

Calotypcs. such as LcSccq's image, 
are prints on sensitized pape.r produced 
from a paper negative .. During the mid
nineteenth century they were under
stood to be the p roducts of a pre· 
industrial process because they were 
individually produced by a method that 
was time consuming, labor-intensive, 
and oostly. Subsequently, the handmade 
image of the ca lotype was classified as a 
unique and self-defined form of art, 
having a unique aes.thetic and precious 
singularity.' Paradoxically, today the 
calotypc is regarded as a significant 
contribution to photographic history, 
while mass-produce.d forms, inC-l uding 
photolithography. arc overlooked or. 
more often, denigrated as commercial. 

Fig. I Henri LeSecq, "Chartres 
Cathedral." Reproduced courtesy of 
the BibliotMque des arts dccoratifs. 
Paris. 

Photolithographs. in contrast to the 
silver-based calotype, are ink-based 
prints resulting from the union of pho
tography and the industria lized litho
graphic printshop.3 lcmercier's process 
first transferred the photographic image 
onto a lithographic stone and then 
mechanically reproduced that image 
with lithographic ink. Because this pho
tomcchanical process used the graphic
arts workshop. the ink-based prints were 
produced using a production team orga
nized according to a di\•ision of labor. 
The process was understood to be com
mercial in its orientation. In contrast to 
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Fig. 2 Rose-J0<1tph Lemercier, 
"Chartres." from the portfolio 
Lithophorographit-, ou inrpr~ssions 
obtenues SliT pierre a fa ide de Ia 
photograph it par MM. umerc/er, 
L~rtbours. Barrt'swi/, et Davannt', lcr 
cahier. 18S3. Reproduced courtesy of 
the Biblith~ue des arts decoratifs. 

the handmade calotypc. the process 
resulted in quantity production. applica· 
tion to specialized markets. and lowered 
costs per print. 

T hese were the kinds of results hoped 
for in 1851 by two associations that 

were concerned with the development of 
the reproductive graphic arts: the 
Societe Heliographique-the first asso
ciation devoted solely 10 promoting the 
development of photography in 
France-and the associa1ion of mas1er· 
printers that contributed to Ammles de 
1'/mprimerie. a trade journal of the 
industrialized lithographer.' 

Although the Societe Heliogr-•phique 
did not foresee the actual technological 
appropriation or photography by graph· 
ic-arts printshops, it a rgued for the 
development or an imprimerie photo
graph/que that would do more than 
merely print from the negatives of pho
tographers. In 1851, in its journal. La 
Lumitrt'. the Socie.te argued that the 
establishment of successful and method
ical means of mass production capable 
of reproducing positive photographic 
prints at a reduced cost was essential to 
the future of photography.' 

In that year also, Annal~s d~ 1'/nrpri
mtrie echoed LA Lumi~rt·s c:all for a 
printing establishment. asserting 10 dis-
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believing printers that such a printshop 
was not a fancilul illusion but a rational 
possibility: 

Photography is no more of n 
dream than was Lithography: il 
has made its proor. it exists. We 
believe firmly then thai the rcali· 
ution of tbe project of the Societe 
Heliograpbique is possible, and 
that in a short amount of time 
there will be not one but ma11y 
establishments of this lype, pro· 
ducing first works of art. then 
~Of'kS of lesser importance: and 
that these products, in atuining 
the )cast expensive means or pro-
duction, will become available to 
the book and image-mak ing 
trades.' 

As early as 1851. lhen, photographers 
and printers alike distinguished between 
mass-produced and handmade means of 
photOgraphic reproduction, even though 
new industrial means had nol yet been 
created. Both groups promoted a notion 
of technical progress. a belief based in 
the logic of improvement over time. 
Moreover, they &~tempted to garner 
support for their belief in progress 
through the supporl of their own social 
institutions. 

The logic of technical progress played 
a major role in the acceptance of the 
photomechanic:al reproductive forms in 
Franeeduringthe lMOsand 1850s. The 
ideological and utopian forces promoted 
by this belief helped to propel photogra-

phy forward bul. significantly, steered il 
tOwards an eventual union with indus~ 
trialitcd means of production and away 
from a developmental route that would 
have permiued photogrophy to advance 
independent of those means. for these 
two decades, the ideology of progress 
may be defined as the belief in innova
tion, technological advancement, the 
eventual perfection or technical systems. 
and moot important. an unquestioned 
acceptance of the institutions that estab~ 
lished the place of these systems in soci· 
ety. The notion of progress was derived 
from an ei&htunth-cxntury connotation 
of that term, according to which things 
tend to improve.' Because this belief in 
progress was essential for early indus· 
trial capitalism. it was reproduced at 
ever)' <lOnceivable oppor,tunity. French 
political economists such as Jean-Bap
tiste Say. Jerome Blanqui, or Charles 
Dupin, ond their supporting, slate
backed institutions, advanced the thesis 
that technological innovations would 
precede improvements 10 social welfare. 
The utopian aspects of political coon· 
omy depended on, and helped to sustain, 
the logic of progress' As a result, prog· 
ress became a powerful legitimizing 
force governing social relations and, 
therefore. an ideological mechanism 
controlling aspects of production in 
early industrial France. 

T he logic of technical progress with 
respect to photography was illus

trated as early as 1840, shortly afle.r the 

Fig. J T. H. Maurisset, " La Daguerreotypomanie," lithograph. Courtesy of 
International Muscun> of Photography at the George Eastman House. 



invention of the daguerreotype. In that 
year, T. li. Maurissct produced a popu· 
lar lithograph showing the hungry 
masses waiting impatiently to consume 
the products of the new technology (Fig. 
1). French cameras arc shown as export
able items. making their international 
voyascs by ship. train. or balloon. 
Crowds arc depicted around daguerr«>
typists' studios. and would-be cntreprc~ 
ncurs arc portra)ed queuing to purchase 
chemicals and camcrn.s. On the far right 
of the image standards bearing the 
words '"Dtlguerrinn Proof on Paper'' and 
"System of Dr. Donnt" are displayed. 
Although Mnurisset's image exagger· 
atcs the number of new daguerreotyp
ists, the image is accurate in according 
the daguerreotype the central position in 
the competition with rh1al improvements 
10 the original rormula. Dr. Donne was a 
scientist who took lhe first steps to turn 
the dagucrrian plate into a photographi· 
cally etched plate suitable for printing. 
His scientific inquiries were made in the 
spirit of progress. which meant. of 
cou~. that the daguerreotype itself 
became both an object and a process to 
be replaced. The law of progress was so 
newly authofitalivc that Dagucrrc him
self seems not 10 have understood its 
logic. Responding to suggestions that he 
modify his process. Daguerre retorted: 
"Scarcely a month has passed since my 
process was made known and already, 
on a ll sides, people claim to have 
extended its boundaries by find ing the 
means of 1n uh iplying its results by 
cn&raving nnd other means not yet 
determined .... 

Progress also depended on institu
tional support.10 During the July Mon· 
archy ( 1830-48). the search for a 
suitable method of reproducing photo
graphs by induslria.l means was en
dorsed by statc-•uppo<ted agencies and 
social instilulions. Many bad as their 
focu.s science and invention. graphic art. 
the establishment of industry. or the 
practice of photoaraphy. The French 
state played a major role in this support: 
members of both the Academy of 
Sciences, the state's cultural symbol, 
and the Socittc d'Encouragement pour 
l'lndustrie Nntionalc, the sta te's symbol 
of industrial fortitude and perseverance, 
believed progress was served in two fun· 
damcntal ways by the development of 
photography. Each institution asserted. 
one, thai che applications foreseen for 
photography would unfold dramatically 
and, two, that the new technology would 
advance ilself, maturing of its own 
accord. 

The first issue addressed the practical 
applications of photoarnphy. which cen
tered largely on the ordering of visual 
information. Knowledge, many pointed 
out, could be collected and rendered 

Fig. 4 Rousseau o.nd Devtria. 
"Photographic Zoologiquc," Shells, 
calotype. Courtesy of Museum 
d'histoire naturcllc. P:aris. 

manageable by the photograph. For the 
Count Arago, the Academy member 
who announced Daguerrc·s im·cntion in 
1839. photosraphy furthered the study 
of astronomy. the remains or ancient 
civilizations, or ot her forms of life. 
Arago declared: "When experimenters 
use a tool for the study of nature, their 
initial expeclations always ran short or 
the series of discoveries which eventu~ 
a lly issue from it. With this invention, 
one must particularly emphasize the 
unforeseen possibilitics."11 

The second issue-th:ll the technical 
development of photography is charac
terized by autonomous technical ad
vances-was directly rela ted to these 
new applications devised by the cultural 
elite. Academy members. in other 
words, bclie,·ed the most tecbnologie..Uy 
advanced method of illustration should 
serve, or at leasl be pained together with, 
the most advanced or their scientific 
texts. The Academy, then, did not per· 
mit the use of j ust any method of pho
tography when they had an opportunity 
to determine how a series of photo
graphic illustra tions might be repro
d uced. Predictably. they chose the most 
'~advanced" process. 

It was only in 1852 tha t the Academy 
first decided to use photography to ill us· 
tratc one of its stud~cs. This project was 
called Phorographic Z(X)/ogique, a 
work examining the rare animals in the 
collection of the Museum of Natural 
History. The project was begun photo
graphically as ealotypcs (Fig. 4). The 
Bisson brothers were enlisted as the pho
tographers. Lcmercier as the printer. 
But the Academy abandoned tbe band
made process early in ISSJ. in favor of a 
new process of photographic etching 
called photogravure. The Academy 

wrote that its selection was dc:;igned "to 
give a new application to photography, 
to make available to all the reproduc
tions obtained by thi• marvelous pro
cess, reproductions so faithful that a 
magnifying glass alone will render per· 
fectly dist inct all those qualities which 
escape the naked eye. " 11 Members of the 
Academy favored the new printing pro
cess over the silver-based calotypc 
because the ink-based mel hod was per· 
manent. Calotypes. moreover. were 
composed of an unstable chemical for· 
mula making them sensitive to light and 
susceptible to many uni ntended 
changes. 

The choice of which process was more 
suitable, and therefore worthy of sup
pott. was the major issue ror the Acad· 
emy of Sciences as well us for the 
Societe d'Encouragement pour l'lndus
trie Nationale. The Soci6tC was one of 
the strongest advocates for lhe cause of 
industrialized prinling in France. Com
posed of industrialists, political econo· 
mists. and members of the lnstitut de 
France, this institution supported na
tional industry by offering prizes to 
deserving new inventors and rewarding 
progressive applications to industry. 
Rules were published annually in the 
Societe's Bullt tln. and prize-winners 
received cash stipends. 

Throughout the 1840s, the Societe 
d 'Enoouragement supported the devel· 
opmcnt of industria l graphic-arts pro
cesses, pa rticularly lithography. Photog
raphy was supported to the extent that it 
could be produced industrially." Not 
surprisingly, in 1853 the Societe learned 
immediately of the Acade1ny's dc<:ision 
to produce Photogrophlt Zoologique as 
photogravured prints. The next year, the 
Societe itself published two examples of 
the new photogrnphy from the Acade
my's project in its own Bullttin ( Fig. 5). 
The accompanying article differentiated 
clearly between the out-dated and tbe 
modern means of photoarnphic repro
duc-tion: 

In order to appreciate the utility of 
this new application. one should 
r<'(all that every (silver-based) 
print is alterable and has an ele
vated price, that it is very difficult. 
if not impossible, to establish a 
regula r course of production, tha t 
often there is grcal inconsistency 
in results and that failures are 
oommon; whereas. on the other 
hand, with photogra\'Urc. once the 
me1al pla1c has received the 
(photographic] image, ordinary 
means of (pullina inked] Impres
sions replace the photographic 
paper, and one plate can produce 
3,000 prints.1

" 

The pre-induStrial. handmade methods 
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were obsolete, declared the SociCtC; 
progress had logically replaced them 
with more efficient indusuial means of 
produ<:tion. 

Photography not only was profitably 
united to etching, wrote the Soci~t~. but 
was also advantageously joined to 
lithography. Phocolithography was in
vented by Lcmercicr in 1852, but his 
process was not perfee1ed until late 
1853. ten months following the inven
tion or pbotogravure.11 Soon thereafter. 
photolithography was promoted by the 
Societe d'Encouragement. The Societe 
illustrated its 1854 Bulletin anicle with 
a cropped version of Le1nercier's and 
LcSecq's "Chartres Cathedral" (Fig. 6) 
and wrote: 

Once the photographic image is 
transferred to the lithographic 
stone. the stone takes ink immedi· 
a tely when charged by a roller. 
and gives the image a precise and 
regular grain, without its being 
necessary to perform the least 
retouch. One prinls wilh this .stone 
as with any other lithographic 
stone: the image itS4'1f becomes 
more transparent and more bril
liant. One can obtain a similar 
number or photographic prints as 
with ordinary lithography." 

I tis evident that both the Academy of 
Sciences and the Soci~te d'Encour

agement considered the union of photog
raphy with the grophic arts a model of 
production nnd a realistic means for 
attain ing inalterable photographic 
prints. But it must be realized that ink· 
based processes did not immediately 

Fig. 5 " Photographic Zoologique." 
Rtptilts. phocoaravurc: reproduced 
from the 8111/tlin dtla Sodttt 
d'Enrouragtmtnl JH)JJr I'Jndu.slri~ 
Nationalt. 1854. 
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Fig. 6 "Chartres Cathedral," 
photolithograph, reproduced from the 
Bulletin dt/a Sod ere d'mco11ragement 
pour J'industrir 110/ionalt. 1854. 

replace the older ones. Their introduc
tion. in fact, opened for debate the sub
tle issue of whether one mediutn was 
more appropria te than another for 
photographic reproduction. The critic 
Marc-Antoine Gaudin. for example, 
addressed this question in 18S4 by 
asserting that a cor-respondence between 
method and image in photography did 
exist.11 

\Vriting in the journal LD Lumi~r~. 
Gaudin distinguished among three rom· 
mon photographic subjects and sug
gested that different genres of photogra
phy were intr1nsically related to cenain 
production methods. Goudin evaluated 
pon raits, lorge-si>.cd on photographs. 
and photographs en rrying information, 
and applied the criteria of use and 
function to determine the suiwbility of 
subject to process. Portraits. wrote Gau 
din, were produced only in small num· 
bcrs.11 He argued tha t because their cost 
was high and thei r distribution lim· 
ited-restrictcd. say. to members of the 
sitter's ramily - only a limited number 
of prints were needed. Largc-siz.cd art 
photographs. which sold for the costly 
sum of 50 to 100 francs (as contrasted to 
the one-franc or less cost or popular 
lithographs) appealed only to the rich. 
When lavishly-framed. they could ac
quire the status or fine an. The critic 

reasoned, therefore, that both the por
trait and the large a rt photograph were, 
because of their limited demand and 
appeal. inappropriate to the new meth
ods of mass production. 

The third type of photot!raph. how
ever. was considered suitable for quan
tity reproductions. According to Gau· 
din. these images depicted subjects that 
were designed to illustrate printed texts, 
thereby enhancing those texts. and fur
ther advancing knowledge by \•isual 
means. Gaudin regarded such publica
tions as "worthy or our epoch or pro
gress:· and thought that by embell ish
ing texts, photographic illustrations 
served the noble cause of enriching soci· 
ety's stockpile of informat ion. 

Gaudin's scheme. in which photo
gr.sphic portraits and oversized art pho· 
tographs were regorded as ill-suited to 
industrial means of production. was in 
fact adopted by La Lumlirt in 1854 ond 
1855 through a series or articles devoted 
to the new mass-produced processes. 
The journal even went so far as to raise 
the ante, promoting the idea or progress 
by suggesting that the new technologies 
could be adapted to print both texts and 
images in a single process of printing. 

T o this end, uniling text and image, 
new inventions were announced 

nearly every month. A few examples 
show the rush or new techniques: in 
October t854. a photogravure was pub· 
lished of the "Bibl ioth~ue du Louvre" 
(Fig. 7). Although the image did appear 
with the text of the journal. its disadvan
tages included its excessively small size 

Fig. 7 Bisson phocogrophers: A. 
Riffaut, printer: " BibliotMque du 
Louvre." LA l..umi~rt. 7 October 1854. 



Fig. 8 Charles Negre, "Le Por1ail de 
St.-Tropbimc." LD Lumi?r.. 5 May 
1855. 

(it was only 3 x 4 inches) and the fact 
that the image was made prior to the 
impression of type. In May 1855. 
Charles egre's image of"Le Por1ail de 
Saint-Trophime" (Fig. 8) WIIS repro
duced using a variation of 1 he photogra
vure tech nique. Disadvantages of the 
process included the speciali•cd skills 
and time-consuming labors required of 
the printer to make the reproducible 
plate. and the poor results in the produc· 
tion of half-tones. In July of that year. 
the photographer Blanquart-Evrard 
contributed to the dialogue by introduc
ing a calotype for reproduction in the 
journal (Fig. 9). Because he recognized 
his image could not be produced 
mechanically with type. he left instruc
tions for gluing it in place. The photo
grapher denied the impracticolity of his 
proposition by asserting that his calo
types could serve as well as any of the 
new ink-based mechanical means. 1t is 
evident that Blanquar~-Evrard misun
derstood the challenge of the new 
technology. 

Finally, in December. the printer 
Dumont introduced a new reproductive 
proces.. that successfully transformed 
one ink-based process into a different 
form. making it suitable for typograph· 
ie reproduction (Fig. 10). Dumont 
achieved the transformation of a photo
lithograph into a typographically re· 
producible plate." and illustrated his 
process using the pbotolithograph of 
Chanrcs Cathedral published earlier by 
Lemercier in the Bulletin of the Societe 
d'Encouragemcnt (see Fig. 1). T his 
invention was met by La Lumitre with 
great excitement: .. It is with great satis· 
faction that we see those processes 
advancing v.·hich increasingly auempt 
to populari'" photographic imagery. 
and to enlarge the circle or its applica-

tions."10 

As this prcocxupation with mcchani· 
cal processes suggests, LiJ Lumi~r~. 1ike 
other journals and institutions during 
this period. never discussed the paper 
negative of the calotypc as an ••ae:nhctic 
mntrix." Nor did it consider the older 
graphic arts of etching and litbo@raphy 
sacrosanct. Rather, new technologtcal 
developments such as photolithogrnphy 
were embraced as a fruitful union or 
lithography and photography. Photo
graphers and printcn alike considered 
the new forms of printing to be new art 
forms that were also convincing exam· 
pies of new means of production. Discus
sions consequently eentered on process, 
but attention was also paid to the con· 
text in which photographs appenred. 
Usc. function, application, and dissemi
nation: th<sc were the factors informing 
tbc distinctions made among practices 
of photography by .scientiSts and inven
tors, theorists and photographers. 

I t might be said that mechanically 
produced, ink-based forms of photog· 

raphy emerged with new industrial asso
ci3tions thal separated them from their 
pre-industrial predecessors. Mass-pro· 
duced photographr was supported by 
institutions determ1ned to promote tech
nical innovation. sustain a belie( in prog
ress. and advance the spread of scien
tific. rationalist thought and knowledge. 
As a result. photo&ravurc and photoli
thography represented the future of 
graphic imagery." The calotype. like 
the obsolete daguerreotype, was never 
again promoted as an ideal means of 
reproduction once it was replaced by 
photogravure and photolithography. 

During the Second Empire. ink-bused 
photography triumphed for the state 
precisely because tlhe- new forms were 
indwnrialized and permitted a wide dis-

Fig. 9 L. D. Blanquar1-Evrard. 
" Windmill outside Lille," LD Lumi~rt, 
22 July 1855. 

Fig. 10 L. Dumont. "Chartres 
Cathedral," zincographit ga/vanique 
reproduction of photolithograph, LD 
Lumi~rt. I December 1855. 

semination of photographic ima,gery.22 

It is useful to remember Walter U<n· 
jamin's obsen>ations that these photo
mechanical forms admirably served 
capitalist society; according to Benja
min, one can no longer view photo
graphed objects as images produced by 
individuals. Photographs that reproduce 
works or art or architecture. for ex.am 4 

pie. dehistoricize the photographed ob
jects by making them manageable as 
types and forms of knowledge. Such 
photographs also magnify the tension 
between a rt and photography: " In the 
final effect," wrote llcnjamin. "the 
mechanical means or reproduction arc a 
technology of miniaturi7.ation and help 
man to a degree of mastery O\'er the 
works withoul which they arc no longer 
useful."" The separation of photome· 
chanica I processes from handmade ones 
resulted from and helped to reinforce 
tbe ideological and utopian notion of 
the log.ic of progress. By reexamining 
this historical separ.uion. we are able 
to account more fully for the ubiquitous 
mas.<·produced print and its political 
uses in rendering the world as infor· 
mat ion. 

Nt~t«!l 
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2 F.or e.-.ample .• see: e·useni& P1.ny Janis and 
Andri Jammcs's accoun.t in their book, Th~ Art 

of tlrt t•unclr C41CHype. Prlnoctoo. 191H. p. 
l31: "In the-1840s the p&p:r neptive joined a 
growing number of varM:d pbotog.raphic tec-h· 
n.iq~~ts atnerally av;~Jiable in f'ran(:e, By mid· 
ocntury, its puctksl sdvsntages were ..w-11 
understood, and tbc: potential for uprc:Mion 
inberent in itll tecb.n.ical ddl.c:iencies wa.s tOOr· 
oughly appreciated, enabling an informed art
i$"t <>- ~m;ueur tO be *uldcd in hili selection of 
p3per as much by sensibility as convtnienoc~ 
Calotype was the primary cboi<:e o( the french 
phOtographic- $btchu of the: 1 85~. wt.o 
elected psper from his photographic repertoire 
as he might ba'~ favored, under different c:ir· 
C1U,'IIitanc:es. c:har0031 over pencil." Thill ptT· 
spcctive WM refuted earlier, in dilferent cir
c:umua,nces. by Abjsail Solomon·Godeau. 
~caJotypomanis." Afttrimagt. \'01. I I, nos. 
J .. J. (Summer 1983). pp. 1· 12; ~nd ChriStO.• 
pher Phillips, "A Mnemonic Art'? Cdotype 
Aesthetics at Prin<:eton.'" Qc.1ober, 126 (fall 
1983), JIP· 35~2. Des-pite Benjamin'll th~sis 
tllst tbe pre-industrial aura of the calotype 
wwld aNte o.wlng to a srowin8 awarent$:~ tb~t 

aU photographs Yo'tfe reproducible-. the study o( 

Jaols and Jammes effectively SICJIOr3tt calo• 
type$ from mechani-cally produocd prints. 

) For il hi9:ory of tbe U:rncrder firm a~ one of 
the fir:;1 indus.uialized lilhoataphic: c:'5t.-blish· 
m~tl<, soc: Jeff Rosen, "lemcrc•ier et Cie.: 
PhotolhbOSfaphy and the lndus•riuJization o( 

Print Production in France, 1831- 1859" 
Ph.D. diss., Nor1hwc..-ucrn Unhoersity, 1987) 

4 ibe journal was tbe successor to t.e Lith()· 
gropltt. Like its pn:doocssoc. Annol~s d~ /' lm
primtrie ~tdvoeated tlle interest$ of Pari.s.lan 
lhbograph.ic printers. U Lflhogroplt~ was pub
lished bet.,.,·een 1838 and 1848, and reproduocd 
the official buUetin.s of tbe m:~sters' assoc:i;:uion 
koown as the Chambre des lmpri:mw.rs-Litb~ 
graphc:s. ihi!i Chambre attempted to institute 
policies or iOOustrial manag.ement and control 
of workers in lithographic firms. aftd wa$ dis
ba!Wied during tbe- revolutionary activities or 
1848. l~oUowing the rc:s.tora tion of bouf1COis 
o.der in 18.S I, 1be-Cbambre w:u rencwod, as 
was its publicstion o( official bulletins in 
AnntJf~$ J~ l'lntprim~ri~. 

S The following i~> e:ctracted (rom the meeting of 
March 21. 1851 . ot the Societe lltliographi· 
que., prlnted in the March 30. 18$1. i11s:ue or /.A 
L1uni~re: "Question de l'lmprimerie HCiiogra· 
phique. M . If' /'rts-id.m1 fait obser'l'('r que Ia 
question de l'imprime1ie difRre es.sentielle· 
meru de Ia propos.lliOtl f&ite de tr<>uver un 
hommc qui tire de.s ipreu vcs pour m~eu rs lcs 
photographes. L'imprhll~tk est un ~bli$.'1e· 
ment. dont on doit fa ire les pl.ans et les devi&., 
avant de. s'enqul!rir des empk>yc:$ qui arriveront 
nt«::ssairement si Iii propos-ilion e:~t dC:monstr6c 
avamag.euse. On M doit plus dlffeur de fonder 
1,1n tw.bll\:Sem~mt de- ce aenre, le moment est 
arrive, Ia Commission des mooumenu histori,· 
ques olfre un dCboucbt aux productions de nos 
Mtiograph ie:~; il faut lire un 1ne11ure de lui 
donnN satisfaction. les albums de La Soctt-t~ 

Mliographique, le dbi1 de~~au general de 
po:s$¢der de belles tpreuves. $()Tit de puissaou 
motifs de s'occ.uper d'un tel C:tabli!isement. Le 

JIO Art Jourmrl 

prix de )'~preuve. est peu1 C.tre trop C:le'\'E.. cela 
tiendrait aux ooOOitions :~cute lies de )'art" (p. 
~0). 

6 "Or. pas plus que ne le fut Ia Lithographic, Ia 
Photographic n'c:st un rtve: ellc a fait ses 
pn:tn·es. eUe u iste. Nous crayons done fc:rme· 
ment que La rCalisation du projet de Ia Societe 
Htliographique est pmsible., et qu'avant pcu il 
)' aura, non pas un mai11 plusi~ur.s ttablisse
ments de ce genie, d'oil sortiront d'abord des 
owvres d"srt. puis des productions d'un ord.re 
ioftritur: que c:e:s productiOn$.~ atteipunt le!i 
limites du bon marC hi., dc:viendront A Iii portCe 
de Ia .l.ibrairie, de l'lmagerie." Jules Oespor1C$, 
.. Revue mensuelle. M.ai l8SI," A"nnulr.s tie 
1'/mprimtrit. 185 1. p. 31. 

1 Sec the historical overview of this ideology as 
found in the discourse or Turgot, C¢ondorc:et. 
Saint-SimOfl and b~ followers. a!MI political 
c:ronomisas in: Robert Nisbet, Hi$1~)' ()/ th~ 
ldt'<l of Progrtss. New York. 1979. for its 
pcrrnutations and Otber ideolo-gies durin3 the 
1840s. soc: Armand Cuvlllict. Hommt3 tl 
idfo/ogiu de/840. Pari$, 19S6. for a political 
attack on the anjfidal ooocept.ion of tc:cbnolog. 
ical detenninism. see: David Noble, FOI'cts of 
Production. New Y<>rk, 1984. 

8. Aoeording. 10 Muine Berg, Tht Mtuhi~ry 
Qut.stfon tmd tht Making of PoliticGI Ecomr 
"IJ'· 18J j... l848, Canlbridge, 1980, pp. 11- 18_, 
"'Since the very inception of political eoonomy 
as il.n intell«:tua.l discipline. tbe OOI\S!Cfoui 
reflection on the prouss.es o( economic devd
opment «~Uid not be separated ( rOm the 
emerging clasi forces- and sooial interests at 
stake in the changes. Political ccoaomy w~s 
ekpected tO explain tbe effects of the new 
indusuialis.m. It was to these intellectuaJs tllat 
the middle cl.u.M looted for the affirmatloo <>f 
their a11itudc$. h was these expositors of the 
new J~Cience of wealth who provided tlle 
autllc>rity and a:utdance n«dc:d by the new 
indunrial Clites." The Acadtmie des Scienocs 
established its .section o-r political CCl.lnomy in 
1832. who!ie members included Jtromc Blsn· 
qui. louis Villerme. and Cbarles Dupin, Berg 
de!\Cribcd h~re the English situation around 
1790. but her analysis o( the fun.::ti-oniog of 
political oeo11omy to the Freooh bourgeoisie of 
the July Morw.rchy is also on target. 

9 Com pres r~ndu.s l!dx/()mudair(.t df:$ sl!anus d~ 
I'Acodemlt dts Sdtnces. September 30. 1839, 
p. 423. 

10 In his essay. "Technoi0.8Y a.nd Scieooe-ag ldc:ol· 
ogy:· Jurgcn Habermas ootcd that tbe capital· 
ist economic system crc.ated a .~lf·propelllna 
mechaoism in whic:b inn<Wation as suc:h bcc:ame 
in$ljtudonalized. Speaking of advanced capi· 
taljst society. Habenn.a.s noted that '"with the 
illStituliooaliz:ation of scientific-tc:c:hnical pr~ 
gt¢:S.1., the pocential of the productive fOI'Ct$ has 
as$umed s form owing to which men lose 
oon&ciouSnC$$ o-f tbe du.alism of work and inter
action .•• . It is true that social interesu Still 
determine the direction. functioall. and paoe of 
te.ctlnical pf'08.1'e$..'1. But thc:se intc:rcs.ts define 
the social system so much as a. ... ·hole tbat tbey 
~oi~ide with tile interest in maintainin8 the 
$)'Stem: · fQWard a Rati()lt(ll Sod~t)', tt3ns. 
Jeremy J. Sbapiro. B~ton. 1970, p. lOS. We 

m.a)· profitably relate Habermas's ii!UII)'.si$ to 
the be,Binnin&$ ol irldustrialit.a.tion in france. 
and e•amine the .. le8itimating pow~r" o( this 
ideology: because of its institutionaliution. I be 
ideology of progress entem.l every di9Cursivc 
S~Oc and discursively (a.nd historicaUy) appro• 
priat«< vinuall)' all social and cultural 
domain!i. Such is the broad poJit.ia~l nature-or 
ideologies. aod ao uample o( bo.,.,· tbey may 
structu.re the world and even trespass upon the 
unc:ooseious. 

II Compra ntt.dus du $Cunt"I'S rle I'Ac<tdintil' dts 
Sciences. August 19, I fn9. pp. 251-66. 

12 From tbe title page:. of the 2i~me livllll i!IOn: 
Phl)l()gr-upltiqu~ Zoologiqut, ou ~pr~.stlllO· 
tiot11 tits Anlrnaux ral't.t du O>IIH.ri(lll.t du 
MuJ~um d'/l;.stoirt. N<tturellt. par L. Rous
stou. Aldt Naturttll$tt au Museum, d A. 
Dn'krla. JHintre. c.CJIIstrvoteur Gdjolnl 011 

ti~pantment d.-3 4'-S't<Jmf".t di! lu Bihlioth<quc 
imp<riale, Pari$... chez Masson, place de I' Ecole 
de m~decjne, 11, 18.S3. 

13 The Societe d'EMOU.ragc:ment offered iu lir~t 
ptit.e for the development o( photography in 
1840. This competition otreted 3.000 rra.nc:s tO 
the in\·entor or a "means or multiplying, in a 
number o( a1 least 200. images obtained by the 
action of ligh1." These imag.es, wrote the 
Societe. "mu.st be comparable to the fine prod· 
ucts of the. grapb;c arcs." Further. tlle inven· 
tions developed must be .. anilable to all those 
who baY( ~ed for the imageS ~nd mu$t nc>t 
require oa their part any prior knowledge of 
c:,hc:mimy or desisn ... Prix proposiJ. Bull~ritt 
dl' /g Sotiiti d.ENOUJ'og~mtnl pour l'lndus
trie Natlonalc. 1840. Tbt. prize was clearly 
intended to inspite inventors 10 c:Jtplore t.he 
relations between pboto,a:raphy and graphic-art 
production: JWintc:d photograph$ .... '(.re 10 be 
comparable to the graphic arts in two s.ig.ni6· 
cant ways. f irSt. the Soeitte required inventors 
to suivc for a large print edition of 200. Tbi$ 
number was modest by lithosraphic standard~ 
in I &40 but alm.o~1 uok.rlown Ol\ a large scale f()t 
photography. Second. by requjrins that the 
11ew means of production ooutd l)()t e-'ld ude 
an)~ne because or spoc.ializod production 
m.eth<Xb 1be Soci.!t.!- elfectiw.ly en(l)uraaed 
photography to develop by us.ing a middleman. 
~•neOile 04her chan the phot~rapher Yo'hO 
would be responsible for chc actual production. 

14 "Pbotographie Zoologique; par MM. L. Roo.s.
$Cau et A.. OevC.rla," 8ullelitt de lo Sor.:Urtf 
ti '£11oouragemf'nt JJO'M' I'IMusm't Natt'oiiOII', 
18l4, p. 120. 

IS In December 185:3, lemercicr depo~ltod hill 
phocc>litllographs for the tirsctime a.1 the di-pOt 
ltpl. Archi,·es nationales. f". UI"VI. 55. 

16 "LithOQraphie Photographique."' Bulletin de. Ia 
Sociit~ d'tliC'OIII'Ogtrrrent pour l'irsdwm't na· 
1/(H'ItJ/t, 18S4, p. ss. 

17 Marc-Antoine Gaudin. '"Scm~line photographi· 
que: Sur Ia Reproduction des ~preuve$ phot~ 
araphiquu pa.r J'encre d'hn.primerie~·· /..a 
Lumitre.l4l.October l4.18S4.p. l61. 

18 Gaudin'~> pioce J'liOCcdod the in~·ention o( the 
car1He-vi$itt portrait format- in whicll a 
phou)8.rapb was mounted to the b3ck of a 
visit ina card-1y the pboto.a:ra.pher Oisderi in 



1854. It was only after 1858. however. that 
mll.S$ produttiOn o( ctvrts was comrn<>n, a.nd 
wben Disd&i bt::gan to markc:-t h.is series of 
famOOS- penon.-lities and dignitarie$. Prior to 
1858, Oisd!ri's process could bardly be consid· 
ercd mechani~l and his productioa method 
ba.rdly iodumial, dt'lce tl'le phocoan~pher still 
employed band <:olorists to pleas.e indi.,..iduals. 
Acoording to E.\izabeth Anne McCauley, 
"A. A. E. Disdl:ri and the Carce.de-Visite Pot· 
trait Format'' (Ph.D. 0~ Yale University, 
1980), p. 292. t L 84: "Aiteady in 1854, Disdhi 
managed a numMr of emplorces and included 
the 'et Cie'. on his Jogo, somewhat erroneously 
becaur.c: the opcra.tioo wall oot yet il'loorporatod. 
Iii$ hand wlorist.s.. Mme. Tcdc.sro and MUe. 
Thtric, were aUo"'-td tO pl&oe tlleir $ignaturC$ 
next to his on the portraits the)' tinted, whicll 
indito~tes a surprif ing respe<:t for t raditiOnJtl 
artistic skills. •· 

19lrooically. it wail the incorporation or t)'pogra· 
phy ioto pbotolitll<>&J'apbi<: rne&ns of reproduc· 
tion aohie~'ed duri.ng the 1880s, and not the 
01her wa.y around as suue$ted by the efforts of 
Dumont and others.. that finally made possible 
the i.ndu.1tri.al pri.nting o( text and image 
together. Modern pllotolithog.raphic. offset 
printing was lhe outg;I"'\\I1h of th.is process. 

20"PbotO@.Uphie galvanique,'" La Launi~re. De
cembu I. 18SS. pp. 19Q-91. 

21 Erne$1 bean. editor of Lo Lumtr.re, auestc:d to 
this general belid among photographers and 
critics (ol~wina the. Expos.iti()fl Univerulle of 
I S55: -Pour nous Ia photographic, sj comple.te 
qu'elle $Oit dal'l5 ses rQ:uhau. n'c:n qu•un 
procCde transitoi~. et c'es.t i Ia gravure btlio-
8.rt~Ph ique ou ~ Ia pfl«olith08rapllie qu'3ppar· 
ticnt l'sveni.r," Esquiss~t plt()(ographiq&t~S lt 
propos de / 'Exposition UniverJtllt er de Ia 
qu~"'- d'OrltttJ, P3ris, 1856, p. 104. 

11 Photographic. a.tlalles and travel auidc:s were 
produced b)' Felix Teynard. arc:baeologksl 
cxpedition:s by Auguste Salzmann. Egyptian 
hierogl)'phs reproduced by Auguste Maricue. 
and work&. o( a rt and arthitecture reproduced 
by Adolphe Braun. In 1860, OisdCri proposed 
to l'(prod:uo: work$ of urt io the Louvre phot~ 
graphically through his con~ format, but his 
propo6als were rejected. Braun, bowe,·e.r. C$Ub
li$hcd tlle m.Q61 suocessfuJ operation devoted to 
methodically reproducing works of art. After 
its invention in 18(i0, Braun liSCd carbon pa~r, 
a&Suring the permanence of his imllgts. and 
sold reproductions of w()Jks in the l.()uvre, 
British MuS>tum. and Albertina. as "''ell as from 
the art CX>IIeccions of TModotc Rouss<*u and 
1he Goooourt brothers. See: Pierre Tyl. "Ad
olpt.e BrJtun: Phoc<¢~phe mulhous.ien. 1812,.. 
I S7T' (Maitrise d'histoire. Universice de Suss
bouts. 1982) . 

H Benjamin (cited n. 1 ). p. 50. 

Jeff Rose11 is Instructor of th' History 
of Af/ and Photography at Columbia 
College. Chicago. His most recent 
arJicle was .. La photographie et 
l'e5tampt industrielle ·en France dans 
les annees 1840, '" Nouvelles de 
l"estampe, 92 (May 1987). pp. 4- 15. 

P/rl)lographic Credits: p. 262. Barbara 
Blwm; p. 268 (Fig. IJ, Kun.sthalle, 
Bremen; p. 273 (Fig. 5), Musees No· 
tionau.(, Paris; p. 273 (Fig. 6), '/h~.rtus, 
National Gallery, London; p. 299 (Fig. 
2), Trustees of the Br;tish Museum: p. 
300 (Fig. 3). Cemre Midico·Technique 
de l'Assisumce Publique: p. 303 (Fig. 
10). Diethelm Historical Library. Cor
nell Uni•'t!rsity; p. 3/3, Walter Drti.)Y!r; 
p. 3/4 (Fig. 2). l'rudenct Cuming Asso· 
dates. Ltd./Artemis Group; p. 3/4 (Fig. 
3 ), Giraudon. 
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